
|| Life II
IIWas a ||
II Misery

Mrs. P. M. Jones, o»
JHI Palmer, Okla., writest
|PJ "From the time 1 en- J5U I
I| tend into womanhood Ml \u25a0

II ... 1 looked with dread \u25a0 \u25a0
11 from one month to the |

HI next 1 fullered with my I
HPI back and bearing-down I I
|U] pain, until life to me was J|

I a misery. I would think I
|H 1 could not endure the

pain any longer, and 1 \u25a0

HVJ gradually got worse. ? . fiI Nothing seemed to help Mla
I me until, one day, ... I
| I decided to

"
TAKE

B,H

CARDUI
The Woman's Tonic

___ "I took four bottles,"
I Mrs. Jones goes on to

\u25a0HI say, "and was not only |W|
Mfy greatly relieved, but can Ury
\u25a0 I truthfullysay that I have I

HI "it haa now been two I
HI years since 1 took Cardul, 111
fin and I am still in good frtNTI health. . . 1 would ad- II

I vise any woman or girl 111
I to use Cardui who is a 111

yHJ sufferer from any female Ul|
Ifyou suffer pain caused I

I from womanly trouble, or \u25a0

I U you feel the need of a I \u25a0
\u25a0 I good strengthening tonic \u25a0 \u25a0
VUI toballd up your run-down ||| Jj

I system, take the advice 11111HI of Mrs. Jones. Try Car- HH
I dul. It helped her. Well

Ufj believe It willhelp you. Hljß

II AO Druggists HI

TIME HAS PASSED
FOR NEGOTIATIONS,

\u25a0 XTENBION OF TWO DAYS 18

QIVIN GERMANY TO SIGN

REVISED PEACE TREATY.

BOX FEW CHANGES ARE MADE
Covering Note by Clemenceeu Severe-

ly Castigates Germane for Qround-
leee Protests Against Treaty.

Veraalllee. ?The reply of the allied
Mid associated governments to Oer-
many's counter proposals to the peace
trety and a revised copy of tho peace
treaty are In the hands of Count von
Brockdorlf-Rantaau, who Is on his wuy
to Walmar, there to present to the Ger-
man national assembly the final word
Of the victors In the war.

Few changes have boen made In tfie
revised treaty The original conten- I
tioos of the allied and asstM-tatml pow
srs have virtually boen maintained In
tact Five days was the allotted period
originally fixed for ibe Germans to an
awer yes or no to the demands of the
allies. But two days additional have
bean granted because of the Insistence
of tha German delegation that not suf
flolent time had boen allowed for
proper consideration of the revised
terms. This will extend the time limi-
tation to Monday. June 2.1 If tier
maay'a reply Is yea the treaty will be
Immediately signed; If Germanv de-
clines to accede to the demands, the
armistice will be automatically tnr-
mInnted and the allied armed forces
will take whatever steps they deem
requisite to the occasion.

With the revised treaty, containing
Interlineations In red Ink. where
changes had been made In it. was n
covering note, written by Premier Cle-
manceau, president of the peace con-
ferenoe. It had been Impossible to re-
print tha treaty In time for its presen-
tation.

The covering note severely castl-
gates Oermany for protesting against

tha treaty on the ground that the
treaty conflicts with the terms of the
armistice. M Clemenceau says Oer-
many falls to nnderstand the position
She occupies today In the estlmattlon
of tha world for being responsible for
a war which was "the greatest crime
against humanity and the freedom of
tha people that any nation, calling It-
self clvlHaed has ever committed

Without ostentation Paul Dutasta,
general secretary of the peace confer-
ence. placed the revised draft of the
treaty and the note In the hands of
Oorrnaa Location Secretary Simon and
Baron voa Loersner. with whom M
Dutasta held a conversation lasting
for several minutes, explaining the na-
ture of tho laatrument and the length
of time allotted for tho Germans' re
ply. Herr Simon protested against
the ihort time given Germany to make
laown har Intentions.

Haw Criticism Hslpa.

Censure and criticism never hnrt
anybody. If false they can't hurt yon

- unleaa you are wanting in manly char-
acter; and If true they show a man

hla weak points and forewarn him
against failure and trouble. ?Glad-

Why Many Fall.
Wa limit tha success of our own

work by our indolence and lack of faith
more \u2666be" any outalde clrcumatances
Unit It for ns. It la not lack of talent
aa much aa lack of courage and effort
that clmimacrlbes our usefulneag, 1

. -
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- Dromedary Came a Long Distane to
Attend Methodist Centenary Celebration

| " ' \u25a0 'V
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THE flrst Methodliit Centenary Cel-
ebration dromedary has arrived

in Columbus, 0., and has consented to
at) Interview. In tad", no Boftened
wan his disposition by the familiar
scenes which greeted him In the

North Africa exhibit section at the
exposition grounds that he smilingly

consented to pose for a picture with
the reporter perched precariously on
his hump.

"I've come a long distance to attend
the Centenary celebration," he stated,
"and I don't regret a mile of it now

that I have seen
"

the preparattc»»
being made for It at the exposition
grounds. This world's missionary ex-
position Is going to beat anything 1

have ever seen, and I have seen many
things In my travels."

The dromedary Is one of a number
of animals who are arriving to take
part In the greate Centenary celebra-
tion in Columbus. They will appear

In the exhibitions of foreign coun-
tries, and some absolutely safe cam-
els and elephants will be ridden by
children who come to the exposition,

Associate Dircotor of Music at

Methodist Centenary Celebration

mh 1

»j

TO lloraco Whitehousa, head of the
do|>artmcMt of music of Ohio

Wesleyan University, at Delaware,
and associate director of mualc of the

Methodist Contonary Celebration,
whlrh will he held in Columbus, 0.,
June 20 to July 13. in due the credit

for the remarkable succoss of the

Children's Crusade chonis of r><H)

young voices. ProfosHor Wbitehouse
bn.i been training his chort's for sev-

eral week*. Thoy will appear ns an

effective feature of the Centenary

celebration program.

COLISEUM HAS LARGEST
STAGE IN THE WORLD

Ctavnlne Feature of Methodist
Centenary Celebration.

Columbus, O.?As the Coliseum Is

the crowning feature of the exposi-

tion grounds where the Methodist

Centenary celebration will be held
June >0 to July 13, so It will house
a number of tho crowning features of
that celebration.

Uullt originally by the state of Ohio
at a cost of u quarter of a million
dollars to house live stock exhibi-
tions. It has been transformed by
liberal expenditures Into one of tho
finest auditoriums In America.

It has been furnished with a 110.000
pipe organ.

It has boon lilted with the largest
stage in America.

It has beeu reseated to accommo-
date 8,000 spectators

The stuge will accommodate J,OOO
people.

The orchestra pit is arranged for
76 musicians.

The building Is solid concrete, steel
and glass, and has extraordinary
acoustic properties.

In the building will be glten the
dally presentation «of tho pageant.
"The Wayfarer." with 1,000 partici-
pants; the dally ornan recital, peri-
odic concert* hy the symphony or-
chestra, concerts bv the trombone

Krmicittco Villa unco more liiia
loosed tho CliibtiallUH tloxitofwnr'i

To Change Gray Hair!
Here's the simple, easy, safe way

to surely change (frav, ftu'cl or I
lifeless hair to a uniform, clark
lustrous beautiful shade?pet feet-
ly natural In appearance. Merely
do as thousands have done an ( ap-
ply Q-ban.

Not a quick acting dye, nut de-
fies detection. Guaranteed harin-
leas-50c a largo bottle.' S)td bv
'llayes Drug Company, and all good
drug stores. Try Q-ban Hair Ton-
ic; Q-ban Liquid Shampoo; Q-ban
Soap. Also Q-ban Depilatory.

Qfoan.
r
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| choir of 100 pieces, lectures by Lowell
Thomas, distinguished traveler and
writer from the Holy Land, and other

[events equally notable.
The architecture of the Coliseum

Is such that every person will have
an unobstructed view of what goes
on upon the stage, and can hear every
word spoken or note played or sung.

ENTERTAINMENT AT
CENTENARY VARIED

Every Effort Made fo Popularize
Daily Programs,

CHILDREN TAKE GREAT PART

Huge Pageant, Representing the Chil-
dren's Crusade of the Twelfth Cen-
tury, Will Be Given Eaph Day.
Famous Bpeaker« Have Agreed to
Attend Celebration at Columbus,
June 20 to July 13.

In addition to the religious features
of the Methodist Centenary celebra-
tion. which opens In Columbus, 0.,
on June 'M, every effort is being made
to popularise the dally programs and
to make them attractive to the varied
tastes of all visitors, uccordlng to
Alonzo K. Wilson, director of the de-
partment of special days.

Tho Hainbow Division band and a
famous Jackie band will furnish music
dally, and well known Chautauqua
entertainers have contracted to be
hero wUh lively programs of singing
and Instrumental music. For lovers
of classical and sacred music, the
Coliseum at the exposition grounds
will l>e a Mecca. Dally recitals by
Professor William J. Kraft of Colum-
bia University, at the J50.000 organ;
a symphony orchestra, famous sing-
ers, a chorus of 1,000 voices and the
trombone choir of 100 pieces will be
featured there.

Pageants, life plays, motion pic-
tures and educational lectures will
nil tho mornings, afternoons and
evenings. "It Is our aim to provide
entertainment for overybody every
minute of the day," says Mr. Wilson.

That the celebration is not for
grownups alone Is proved by the ex-
tensive preparations beiug made for
the children who come. In addition
to plnygrounda, well equipped and at-
tendod. there will be elephants, cam-
els and burros to ride, and a Wild
West show every day. A huge pageant

representing the Children's Cruaade
of the twelfth cantury will be pre
senled dally by 600 children, accom-
panied by a children's chorus of iOO
voices.

Among tho famous men of the coun-
try who have agreed definitely to be
bore for the Centenary celebration
are ex-President William H. Taft.
Major General 1-eonard Wood. Secre
tary Josephus Daniels, William Jen
nlngs llryan, Ueutenant Colonel Tb*
odore iloosevelt. Governor Henry J.
Allen, Franklin K. L*ne, secretary of
the Interior; John Barrett, director
general of the Pan-American Dnlon-
Henry P Fletcher. Cnlted States am'
basaador to Mexico; El Sr. Dr. Uc
Donllla. Mexican ambassador >(

Washington, and Chaplain Tlplady of
the IlrT.Uh army. These men win
*i*ak in the Coliseum during tb«
oalebratlon.

TO ACQUIRE AMERICAN
CEMETERY IN FRANC!

Washington?Without debate m
amendment, the senate passed a billj
authorizing appointment of a rommls
?lon to acquire an American cemetery j
In France In whlrh would be burled
the bodies of American soldiers who
lost their lives In tbat country during
the war. The bill appropriates ISOO.-
000 for the establishment of the ceme-
tery. h* maintenance will be provid-
ed for though not mentioned.

W
IRISH UNIONISTS RESENT

ACTION OF U. 8. SENATE

Dublin ?The standing committee of
the Irish unionists alliance has resolv-
ed that this committer of Irish union-
ists, representatives of both the north
and south. Indignantly resent the In-
tervention of the American senate In
pressing the Irish problem on the no-
tice of the peace conference, a* ques-
tions of Irish govs rem ent and admin-
istratis* -.»re purely domestic ones for
the decision ot the imperial parti*

IMPORTANT NEWS
THE WORLD OVER

>?
\u25a0

IMPORTANT HAPPENINGS OF THIS
AND OTHER NATIONS FOR

SBVKN DAYS OIVIN

THE NEWSJTTHE SOUTH
What la Taking Place In The ScuO»-

land Will Be Found la
Brief Paragraphs

Domestic
An aviation field will be establish-

ed at Rome, Ga? to be known as the
Towers field in honor dt the intrepid
naval aviator. Lieutenant Commandei
Towers, who waa the ranking officei
In the recent trans-Atlantic flight and
who Is a native of the north Georgia
city.
Seventy-eight men lost their lives In

the Baltimore number two tunnel ol
the Delaware and Hudson Coal com
pany explosion and fire and thirty
one were injured, according to a list
given out by the company. A car ol
black powder attached -to a trip ol
cars on which the men were riding
to their chambers In the mine, ex
ploded. An electric . motor drew the
cars.

An offer of $50,000 as prize money
for aviators who will attempt a flight
from California to Australia, was made
by Thomas H. Ince. The first man
to land on Australian soil, $35,000 will
be paid, the announcement said.

Seafaring of the sort that flourish
ed in the early eighteenth century
when a foremost hanc' was virtually a

slave and his brawny skipper, armed

with a belaying pin, hie undisputed

master, waa described In federal court
In New York City by John W. Camp

bell, a 22-year-old high school boy ol
Maquoketa, lowa, who answered the
call of the seas and ran away from

home with Skipper Adolph C. Peder
son as cabin boy on the antiquated

barkentlne Puako. Campbell waß the
first witness for the government
which has charged Pedersen and hit
son, Adolph, mate of the Puako, In
an old-faehloned Indictment, with the

murder on the high seas of Axel Han
sen, a seaman. They are alleged tt

have driven Hansen overboard by cru
elty and to have left him to perish It

the sea.

Two men were Miot to death and twe

others were dangerously wounded In e
riot growing out of the labor disturb
ances Involving 13,000 employees ol

the Willys-Overlani Automobile com
pany at Toledo, Ohio. The victims
presumably idle employees of the com
pany, were killed by discharged sol
dlers who are guardlLg the plant. The
killing was the culmination of three
riots, which resulted in injury to thlr

teen persons.

A Washington dispatch says that fa
vorable report on the bill of Senatoi

Kellogg, Republican, of Minnesota, foi
the Immediate return of the telephone
and telegraph wires to private owner
ship was ordered by the senate Inter

state commerce committee after the
measure had been amended so as tc

continue existing telephone rates foi
sixty days after final action by con
gress. 5

A New Orleans
shortly before the IntersqjHjllunli
and Trust company ii
Algiers opened for saving digits as
elderly man held up the tefler, ob
tainlng $15,000, locked the telle* is
the vault and escaped by taking the
ferry boat to New Orleana. Twenty
minutes after the robbery a runnei

from the main ban! In New Orleans
arrived and heard the teller beating

on the vault doors and gave the

alarm.

Washington
Returns from the elections just held

in the Philippines Indicate a sweeping
victory for the Nationalist party,
which supported the sending of the
recent "Independent mission" to Amer
lea.

American marines have been landed
at Punta Arenas and Port Llmas, Cos-
ta Rica, because of the revolution
against the government, headed by

General Tinnco, according to dispatch-
es from San Salvador.

In conection with tha discussion
of the contents of the peace treaty

with Germany?aa the text of that

treaty Is known to the New York in-

terest* possessing copies of It?the

statement was made that the labor

"addenda" to the main treaty will cre-
ate something of a sensation when

made public.

The senate, with one dissenting
vote, adopted a resolution requesting
the United States delegation at the
peace conference, to use its good of-

fices to give the Sinn Felners a hear
ing. The resolution even went so

far as to express sympathy with the
aspirations of the Irish people for an
independent government.

linen on Aires, Argentina, remarks
hie aa It may seem, though a city ol
a million and a half population, is

without a single newspaper, the pro
prietors having locked out the prin
tors because they refused to com
pose advertisements for a boycotted

department store.
The country Is fsced by a wire tie

up. It is staled that a general wire

strike will be called very shortly

Postmaster General Burleson says thai
the government has not relinquished

control, out has simply permitted th«

companies to resume operation undei
government supervision.

Av Parts dispatch aav* that the
merit hers of the American peace dele-
tat lon disturbed by the report that
:opies of the German peace terms
have reached New York, are under-
taking to check up all the copiea Is-
jued In order to ascertaiin If any are
missing.

Mexico will protect alt foreign in-
vestments in that country and if other

Don't wait until your
col d develops Spanish
Influenza or pneumonia.

Kill it quick.

aSCARAg QUININE

Stanford cold natdy for Mmn-ia tablat
fcrm? safe, do nfilnw fcmti op a cold
la 14 kiwi nfcmi pip la I dart. Meaty

countries only are piQent Mexico will
pay all Of her debts, Dr. John B. Rojo,

:onaselor and charge d'affaires In-

terim of the Mexican embassy, told the
pan-American commercial congress.
His words, "I assure you all foreign

Investments in Mexico are safe and
will be protected,brought a storm

?f applause from the large gathering

>f representatives of the Latin-Amer-
ican countries and the United States.

It Is stated that the railroads will

be returned to the owners at an early

late. The government will koep con-
trol of the rates.

Commander John H. Towers, fllgfct
tommander of the navy trans-Atlantic
leaplane squadron, was relieved of all
laty with that squadron and assigned
lo service with the commission for
tlr terms now sitting at Pails.

The closing of the war does not
nean that the United States navy can
"rest on its oars," Secretary Daniels
told the graduating class at Aannap-
>lls.

jGreat clashes will be made by the
Republican majority in the govern-
ment expenses, especially relative to
the army and navy. The Republicans
ire giving rigid scrutiny to all bills
carrying approrlatlons.

Director General Hlles erports that
there was a loss of fifty-eight million
dollars by the railroad administration
during the month of April.

Action by congress on equal suf-
frage?subject of a fight of forty for-
ty years' duration?ended in adoption
by the senate by a vote of 56 to 25
of the historic Susan B. Anthony con-
stitutional amendment resolution.
The proposed amendment, adopted
by the house by a vote of 304 to 89,
May 21, as the first act of the new con-
gress, now goes to the states, ratifica-
tion by legislatures of three-fourths of
which is required for its incorporation
in the federal constitution.

Favorable report on the bill to re-
peal the daylight saving law on the
last Sunday in October was voted
by the houee interstate commerce
committee. The vote of the commit-
tee was ten to elghc

European
Hugo Haase, leader of the Inde-

pendent Socialists, declared in an In-
terview that Germany should sign the
peace treaty regardless of whether* she
can obtain any modiflications.

A Copenhagen dispatch says that
a part of the Bulgarian army has
been mobilized and is marching to-
ward the Serbian frontier.

The Paris Matin says President Wil-
son 1b firmly convinced that the trea-
ty project submitted to Germany vio-
lates none of the 14 points.

Under pressure of the British forces
the Bolshevlki have evacuated Alex-
androvsk in the trans-Caspian territo-
ry of the eastern shore of the Cas-
pian sea. '

German forces on the Eathonian
front are reported to be giving aid
to the Bolshevists.

The Hungarian Bolshevist army Is
reported to be achieving signal suc-
:ess at some points.

A contingent of American infantry,
which has been serving in northern
Russia, have boarded a transport for
he journey to the United States. These
ire first American troops detailed to
lall for home. The detachment will
go to Brest. Six companies of the
189 th Infantry, aggregating 1,600 men
5r approximately one-third of the

American force on the Archangel
front, comprise the first detachment to
,-eave. They embraked at Economla,
tlflf winter port of Archangel.

Count von Brockdorff-Rantzau, the
lead of the German peace delegation,

has sent a formal letter of protest to
the peace conference, complaining

that the army of occupation In Ger-
many are arbitrarily protecting and
favoring the individuals, who are at-
tempting to establish a Rhenish re-

public.
The German government is circulat-

ing the full text of the peace terms
throughout the adjoining neutral coun-

tries. The volumes, carrying the text

In German, English and French, are
prominently displayed In Scandinavi-
an book stores. They were issued by

the German/ »dmlralty printing estab-
lishment.

Fire broke out during the perform-

ance In a moving picture bouse at Va-

lence-Sur-Rhone, France, and a large

number of persons were kl.led or in-
jured. The list of dead had reached
84, the bodies of 53 children and 21

women having been found. One man
succumbed to asphyxiation. The in-
juriee of most of those taken from the
building by firemen were slight. There

were some one hundred of these. Four

thousand spectators were In the thea-

ter when the fire broke out.
Admiral Canto Castro, president of

the Republic of Portugal, will remain

In power as a result of the recent
legislative elections in which the

Democrats were victorious.
"Farewell, dear comrades.' Here,

under the clear skies, on the green

hillside and aimed the flowing fields

of Franoe, In the quiet rush of peace,

we Have you forever In God's keep-

ing." With these words. General Per-

shing, commander of the American ex-
peditlone.-y forces, closed his Memo-
rial Day address at Romagne In the
Argonne cemetery.

AMERICAN TROOPS INVADING

MEXICO RECROSS THE BORDER

El Pase, Tex. ?American troops that
participated In the punitive expedition
against the Villa rebels In and near

Juarez were billeted In barracks and
camps on the American side alter 24
hours of campaigning.

KINO AND QUEEN OF THE
BELGIANS TO VISIT U. S.

London.?lnformation received from
Brussels is to the effect that not only
Cardinal Mercler. but the king and
queen of the Belgians will vlalt Amer
lea this tall.

President and Mrs. Wilson, with
Rear Admiral Graysoo, will reach
Brussels Wednesday morning. They
will also visit the Ypres battlefront.
Lonvalh and Mallnes. At Mallnes
they will be the guests of Cardinal
Merc|er.

IS STEEL CARGO SHIPS

SOLD BY SHIPPING BOARD

Washington.?Nineteen steel cargo
ships aggregating 128,473 dead weight
tons have been sold ait prices ranging

from sllO to SI2S a tee to New York
ahlp operators by the shipping board.
Chairman Harley characterised the

deal as the greateet sale ot steamships
in the history of the shipping iaduetry.
The total consideration Involved was
$27.11'..1f'

Names of the pwvbusn ware not
SMMto public

TREATY REVISION
WAS A NECESSITYy~

MANY OR THE CHANGES TO Bl
MADE OF MINOR CHARACTER
BUT OF MUCH IMPORTANCE

WILL NOT JOIN IN BLOCKADE
British Warships Art Reported to Be

Bombarding Baee of Bolahevlkl
at Kronstrsdt.

Paris.?The council of four devoted
both of Its sessions to revision of the
peace treaty, preparatory to Its pres-
entation to the German peace dele-
gates.

The rewriting of the treaty of peace,
as announced In Paris dispatches, was
rendered necessary by the discovery
of errors and Inconsistencies in the
draft as at first presented to the Ger-
mans. Many of the changes to be
made are of a highly important nature.
But most of them are of a minor
character.

The latter is particularly true of the
reparations clauses, which will be vir-
tually unchanged In the new draft
But the financial provisions will be
given discretion to allow Germany to
gather a working capital for the re-
sumption of her industries In order
that she may meet the requirements
of the allies.

Holland hag joined Switzerland, Nor-
Norway, Sweden and Denmark In re-
fusing to take part in a blockade
?gainst Germany should the latter re-
fuse to sign the peace treaty.

British warships are reported in a
dispatch from Stockholm to be bom-
barding the base of the bolsbevlkl at
Kronstradt. The dispatch Intimates
that the bolsbevlki are endeavoring to
evacuate the base.

CONFERENCE ONE
ON ALLJUESTIONS

TERMINATION OF THREATENED

DEADLOCK 18 GRATIFYING TO

FRENCH AND AMERICANS.

IT IS NOW/"THE BIG FIVE"
Admission of Japan to Inner Circle
Based on Fact That Ita Government

Must Concur in All Matters.

Paris.?A complete accord has been
reached in principle on all questions
connected with the reply to the Ger-
man counter proposals .

French and American peace con-
ference circles are highly gratified at
this favorable turn after the prolong-
ed differences of the past fortnight
verging on a deadlock. The accord In-
cludes the glleslan quest Ton, the pro-
posed admission of Germany to the
league of nations, and reparations,
which were the subjects of dif-
ference among the delegates.

No time has been fixed for Ger-
many's entrance, but If she conforms
to the conditions, it is expected that
she will be represented at the first
meeting of the council.

The Sllesian settlement is based on
a plebisite for the disputed Polish
German region.

It has been decided to Incorporate
the reply in the treaty itself rather
than present it as a supplemental
document. It will contain about 25,-
000 words.

Baron Makino, Japanese delegate,
joined President Wilson and Premiers
Lloyd George, Clemenceau and Orlan-
do, and the council, known aa the
"Big Four" will hereafter be ityled the
"Big Five."

The decision adding Baron Makiao
to the council la explained by the fact
that his government muat be given

CASTORIA
For Infants and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
1 1 MMwm /,

Bears the /%$Signatnre//Jr
of

fiUse
vjr Fnr Qvcr

HH|| fac-Simile Sijiutrtp1

H «J=S=-Thirty Years

IBCASTORIA
Exact Copy of Wrapper. THK OCMTAUR MMMNT, *«W *O«*cm.

an opportunity for full concurrence,
(f full adherence 1* expected. His en-
try into the council meeting today ne-
cessitated rearranging the entire re-
ply, article by article.

SISTER MONUMENT PLANNED
TO THE STATUE OF LIBERTY

New Orleans?'Launching of a move-
meat for the erection at Hampton

J\oads of a sister monument to the

Statue of Liberty, the ordering of a
cablegram to President Wilson to
express their confidence In lflm at
the peace conference and the adop-

tion of resolutions condemning bol-
sherism and favoring that Count von

Bernstorff be brought to the United
States for trial, were the outstanding
features of the Travelers' Protective
Association of America in session
here.

The following cablegram was adopi

| ed by the association and ordered sent

to President Wilson

"The Travelers' Protective Associ-
ation of America, representing 38
states, by a rising vote, do hereby

declare our supreme confidence in you

personally and also in the measures

which will have to do with eternal
peace for the world. Ood bless you,

Woodrow Wilson." ' ,

FRANCE IS MUCH PERTURBE®
OVER ITS LABOR TOUBLEB

| Paris.?Coincident with the renais-
sance of old political intrigues in ths
chamber of deputies, there Is formid-
able activity being manifested by the

socialist party, which has traveled
far to left since 1914 and which
\u25a0eelcs tar every incident, whether in-

dustrlaf military, or naval, an' oppor

tunity of attacking the powers that be.

Today they have got a deuble bar
reled gun with which to go sniping.

Economic conditions thorughly Justi-
fy many of the demands made for an
increase in wages and nothing ths
government has been able to do yet

has Interfered with the steady increase

In the oost of living. The application
of the eight-hour act has also led to
great friction. These two questions

are the main eouroes of the labor

content.
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ZESTFUL and sparkling Orange-
Crush tempts the thirst and allays it
-completely, refreshingly.
Each champagne bottle of Orange-
Crush is aglow with carbonated golen
goodness.
Served ice-cold the fresh-fruit flavorof
Orange-Crush becomes superbly deli-
cious.

'ytfords

ORANGE-CRUSH
Orange-Crush is obtainable wherever soft
drinks are sold. Try an ice-cold bottle Then
order a case for the home. We stake our repu-
tation as bottlers on the absolute purity of
Orange. Crush.

CrohaaChero-Colaßottling Co.
sc. by the bottle. Less by the case.

Itrade marks nnd copyright* obtained or no BJ
\u25a0 fee. Htm! model, sketches cr photos and de» \u25a0

I °

PATENTS BUILD FORTUNES for I
\u25a0 you. Our free booklets tell how, what to Invaat M
H and nave you money. Write today.

ID. SWIFT &CO.g
ft.303 Seventh St., Washington, D. C.J
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J Used 40 Years ?

CARDUi
2 The Woman's Tonic *

§ X
fl Sold Everywhere £
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BLANK
BOOKS

Journals, Ledgers,

Day Books,

Time Books,

Counter Books,
Tally Books,

- Order Books,
Large Books,

Small Books,

Pocket Memo.,

Vest Pocket Memo.,

&c.

For, Sale Al

The Gleaner
Printing Olflce
Graham, N. C.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children

In Un For Over 30 Years
Always bear*

Signature of

With the dynamic personality
of Theodore Roosevelt the Repub-
lican progressives are as leader-
less as a blimp in a squall with
the engine out of commission.

Some men call women angels?-
but then you can't believe a word
some men say.

Americans admire Ilarry Hawk-
ers' courage but they do not ad-
mire his unsportsmanlike effort
to belittle the American's success-
ful transatlantic
flight, at which'' the Australian
failed.

Ifthe Republicans permit them-
selves to be maneuvered into mak-
ing a party issue of the League of
Nations, they will run the risk of
making this country perfectly safe
for the Democratic party.

It will never do to move the
Capitol to the Middle West, as
Senator Sherman suggests. The
President is so far away already
yet.


